Having developed special abiliry in imparring a knowledge of one craft and its curative value [occupational rherapists] are limited by the director to practice in the metal shop or wood shop or loom room because rhey are specialisrs in that craft. (p. 215) He goes on to state, 'The wrirer has been of the opinion for a long rime rhar training of occupational rherapists should permir shaner courses of training with more emphasis on specialties for which pupils seem besr adapred" (p. 215). Welles (1958) scated:
In the lasr half century otganized knowledge has moved forward so rapidly that it is no longer possible for one individual to be fully competenr in even one branch of it [i.e., occupational thetapy] .... There is widespread feeling rhar our presenr practice is no longet adequate. (p. 289) A review of our literarure indicates thar the following posirions have been taken and concerns expressed abour whether occuparional therapisrs should be rrained and practice as specialists, and, if so, whether this means rhar we move from a bachelor's degree to a master's degree entry-level requirement.
Positions
• A holistic trearment approach is rhe historical foundation of our profession. Specializarion will e1iminare rhis approach and in so doing, change rhe purpose and focus of our profession.
• To assure rhe highesr qualiry of care, we must become specialists.
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We rrear a wide array of impairments across the entire age specrrum. Knowledge and skills specific to rhe individual populations we serve are required to appropriarely serve them. Ir is impossible for one person to gain much knowledge and skills for all conditions and ages.
• Specializarion is inherenr in rhe deveJopmenr of any profession, and it should occur in ours as ir has in orhers. However, a number of prerequisire professional developmenr sreps musr occur: (a) We musr Mary Foto, OTR, FAOTA, 
Concerns
• We are nor able to meet rhe demands for our services. The training of specialisrs will slow down rhe enrty of therapists into rhe workforce and may even reduce rhe overall number of rherapisrs. If we are unable to meer rhe needs, another discipline will. • Specialisrs will mosr likely pracrice in urban areas. This will further exacerbate the existing difficulry in serving rhe needs of rural areas. If we cannor meet these needs, anorher discipline will. • Specialization will eliminate our career mobility.
• Specialization will change our en ny-level degree requiremenr from a bachelor's degree ro a masrer's degree and will thereby reduce the number of persons entering rhe field. Ir will reduce employabilir)' because we will be roo expensive.
• It will cost roo much ro become a specialisr. Cosr will increase if a master's degree is required. If specialization is to be obtained through educarion, rhere will be increased rraining, rravel, and lodging cosrs.
• Continuing educarion will be more available in urban areas, and as a consequence, there will be a bias roward developing specialists only in those areas. In the 1970s, as part of a plan ro increase organizational responsiveness to member needs and interests, the American Occupational Therapy Association's (AOTA's) Commission on Practice established a task force ro make recommendations regarding the development of specialty sections. In 1976, after a period of discussion, the ExecUtive Board adopted a revised bylaw that provided for the establishment of specialty sections. In that same year, the Delegate Assembly adopted resolutions for the following five specialty sections ro be established in 1977: mental healrh, developmental disabilities, physical disabilities, gerontology, and sensory integration.
The traditional evaluation and treatment focus of occupational therapy has been on disability reduction. Occupational therapy's focus on functional skills distinguishes us from other disciplines. However, where specialization has occurred, it has not been in relationship to the disability consequences of impairments, but rather in relation to impairment categories (e.g., hand, sensory integration, neurologic impairments, orthopedics, psychiatric), age (pediatrics vs. adults), and place of practice (e.g., hospitals, schools, private practice). In certain instances, specialization has occurred our of personal interest and choice (i.e., a preference to treat children in a school setting vs. a hospital environment, an interest in evaluation and treatment approaches unique to psychiatric impairments vs. neurologic impairments). In other instances, the movement roward specialization was created by external forces. For example, in medical rehabilitation facilities, patients are now managed within the framework of diagnostic groupings from both the service delivery and payment perspectives. Concurren dy, staffing patterns changed. Occupational therapists are assigned ro specific programs that provide services to a specific diagnostic group. Under these conditions, it was natural for therapists to develop specialized knowledge and skills simply by working with a circumscribed population. It is also natural for them ro seek formal continuing education to increase their level of competency. 
Proposed Action Plan
A paradigm shift is required. To move forward, we must evaluate this issue from the perspective of the service delivery model that is required for practice within the broader health care delivery system. We must shift our perception, thinking, and discussion from an education and training perspective ro that of a service delivery point of view. By differentiating our work, we will lay the groundwork to address the type, level, and amount of education and training required for our various types of work.
Proposed Action Steps Or 4. Is a generalisr one who is capable of evaluaring and rrearing all condirions wirhin an impairment group and wirhin cerrain age groups? 5. Is a specialisr one who specializes in all condirions wirhin an impairment grouping (e.g., neurology specialisr, orrhopedics specialisr, psychiarric specialisr)' 6. Is a specialisr one who specializes in a specific impairment group (e.g., neurology specialisr, orrhopedics specialisr, psychiarric specialisr)' 7. Is a specialisr one who specializes in a cerrain age group wirhin an impairment group (e.g., pediarric specialisr, neurology specialisr, adult orrhopedics specialisr)? 8. Is a specialisr one who specializes in a parricular impairment wirhin an impairment group (e.g., hand
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These same quesrions musr also be posed in relarion ro rhe cerrified occuparional rherapy assisram, recognizing rhar he or she does nor evaluare.
Define the Product
Hisrorically, we have confused our rrearment approaches wirh our produce For example, we have raken rhe posirion rhar we provide a holisric approach ro rhe rrearment, or we say rhar we provide sensorimotor integrarion rherapy. Thus, when asked whar we do (i.e., Whar do we produce'), we ofren respond, "We provide a holisric rrearment approach" or "We provide sensorimoror integrarion rherapy." In rhis way, we confuse producr wirh process. The holisric approach and sensorimoror integrarion rherapy is our service delivery process, nor a producr. The producr is rhe outcome rhe consumer can expecr from paniciparing in our process. Whar is our producr' Whar do we produce for parients regardless of rheir diagnosric caregoly' For example, medicine produces physical healrh; physical rherapisrs produce producrs such as mobiliry and endurance; speech-language parhologisrs produce improved ability ro communicare and rhink; and psychologisrs produce emorional healrh. Whar do we produce' Whar is rhe ourcome of our rherapy process rhar is nor direcdy produced by anorher discipline' Do we have types of prod ucrs-a producr rhar is rhe same across all impairment groupings and different producrs for each impairment grouping? 
IdentifY the Process
Establish Clinical Competencies
Mosr of rhe informarion relared to rhese quesrions already exisrs. Therefore, as such, rhe rask here may be ro agree on rhe appropriare allocarion of work rasks. Thar which would be considered rhe advanced comperencies for various work rasks may require furrher discussion wirhin rhe specialty secrions. For example, borh rhe specialisr and rhe generalisr would perform parient evaluarions. Will rhe specialisr have a higher evaluarion skill level rhan rhe generalisr, or will rhe specialisr possess cerrain evaluarion skiUs for a specific impairment grouping or group rhar rhe generalisr does nor have? Borh rhe generalisr and rhe assisranr mighr be assigned some similar work rasks. Would rhe generalisr possess a higher skill level than the assiscanr in carrying out these tasks and curn treatment OVet co the assistant when the higher skill level is no longer required co assure a qualiry outcome, but the skills of the assistant are required co assure a quality ourcome? Again, the NCMRR model could be used as a framework within which co discuss these questions.
Establish Utilization Guidelines
As discussed earlier, the use of these three types of personnel is not an either-or question, but rather a question of when' The service delivery model within which all three types of personnel function must be based on a design that fits within the constraints of today's health care delivery system. To this end, our service delivery model must address the following questions:
• Will a specialist be required for all 
